
St. Matthew High School Ministry

LEADERSHIP TEAM APPLICATION
Name:                         Grade:       School:

WHY?
In at least 5 sentences, write down why you want to be on the student

leadership team for St. Matthew high school ministry.

WHO?
WHo are you? List 3 of your greatest strengths with a one sentence

explanation.



CHARACTER REQUIREMENTS

1. I regularly receive the sacraments (Mass every Sunday and

Reconciliation once every 3 months)

2. I strive to pray every day.

3. I am devoted to Jesus Christ in the Eucharist and the Blessed

Mother.

4. I am devoted to spreading the gospel and want people to know

about the love of Jesus.

5. I am kind and welcoming to all people at school and I do not

gossip or exclude others from social activities.

6. I post appropriate content which glorifies my dignity and the

goodness of God on my social media accounts.

7. I love and serve my family.

8. I work diligently at whatever is in front of me whether it’s

school work, sports, hobbies, or other responsibilities.

9. I do not lie, steal, or cheat.

STUDENT’S SIGNATURE _____________________________________________________ Date_____________________

LEADERSHIP TEAM COMMITMENTS
1. I will make Sunday night youth group a priority in my schedule.

2. I will come to high shool youth group 15 minutes early to pray

with my peers and intercede for the night.

3. I will come to Damascus Youth Leadership Institute once a month

on Wednesday at St. Catharine from 7-9pm.

4. I will come to St. Matthew LT formation on a different Wednesday

once a month at St. Matthew

5. I will actively invite my peers to youth group.



6. I will promote stmatthew_youth on my instagram, especially when

“big” posts happen.

7. I will pray with my peers at youth group.

8. I will be devoted to the youth ministry culture and our pillars.

9. I will help plan and promote youth group nights and retreats.

10. I will be open to giving a small talk or sharing my testimony

at youth group.

STUDENT’S SIGNATURE _____________________________________________________Date_____________________

7 CULTURAL PILLARS OF ST MATTHEW YOUTH MINISTRY
1. Jesus centered

2. Whole-hearted worship

3. Servant hearts

4. Joy filled

5. Outward facing hospitality

6. Fearless invitation

7. ALL IN

I will live by these cultural pillars both in and outside of youth group.

STUDENT’S SIGNATURE _____________________________________________________Date_____________________


